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THE LAM RON
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY FEBRUARY 7, J 927

VOLUME IV

OlSEN COMPANY

IN UNlijU[ Pl~Y
Plight of Departed Souls
Depicted in Story of an
Ocean Voyage
(By Margaret Simms)
On Monday, January 31, the Moroni
Olsen players presented Sutton Vane's
three act drama "Outward Bound" as
their last offering here this season.
This play enjoyed successful runs in
the eastern cities and London and has
been heralded as the most unique in
recent years.
An outstanding feature, as usual,
was the notably fine work of Miss
Janet Young who had the role of the
charwoman, Mrs. Midget, whose life
had been a loving one of self sacrifice
in unpleasant surroundings. To this
character she gave an impressive and
appealing portrayal.
Moroni Olsen
was the pompous, brusque, conceited
master of finance and member of parliament. The emotional characterization of the young failure who tried to
drown his woes in whisky, was interpreted remarkably by Byron Foulger.
Leora Thatcher as the society snob,
Joseph Williams as Scrubby, Gordon
Nelson as the enthusiastic and sincere young clergyman, Harry Nelson
as the examiner, and Henry Allen as
Henry and Dorothy Adams as Ann,
the young lovers all gave outstanding
interpretations of their characters.
Sutton Vane
set forth his own
theory of life after death, and the
play unfolded an eloquent appeal
against suicide, as well as a vague
warning against the atheistic viewpoint of eternal forgetfulness.
In
spite of its strange theme there was
nothing uncanny to "let down" the
audience at the end.
The set was created by Henry Allen
whose unusual sets for "Dear Brutus"
will well be remembered. This young
man is exceedingly talented, not only
in dramatics, but in many other arts
as well.
The next appearance of the Moroni
Olsen Players, at the Normal school,
will be this summer, in a revival of
"Mr. Pim Passes By."
MEN'S CLUB PLANS FOR
DANCE AT TUESDAY MEET
Nu Epsilon Lambda held a brief
meeting Tuesday, and a committee
was appointed to arrange details for
a party-dance to be given in the n ear
future.
All members are urged to purchase
"Norms" from their club's official
representatives.

O.N.S. t.o Battle Words
With Albany College
On Thursday evening, February 10,
the Oregon Normal debate teams
will clash in a battle of words with
the Albany College logicians.
The negative team, traveling, will
meet Albany's affimative team at Albany. The affirmative team will stand
their ground in our own chapel,
against the Albany negative.
The
negative team is composed of Florence Snow, and Helen Bryant; the affirmative of Mildred Quint and Louese Howard.
This is the initial debate of the season and promises to be of great interest. The question involved is: Resolved: That all foreign nations
should immediately relinquish all governmental control in China except
that generally exercised by consulates
and legations.
The clash on Thursday evening is
to be a no-decision affair, and there
should be a large enough group of
students interested in the problem to
come out and ask questions about it.
Show your real interest in world
problems, students.
Come out for
the debate, Thursday evening.

Senators See Stunts of
Norm Sales Committee
"Buy a Norm" was the slogan
which caused the presentation of a
stunt by the members of the Staff
and Key in chapel Wednesday. Two
members of the state senate briefly
addressed the students at the conclusion of the stunt.
"N-0-R-M" from station 0.N.S.
broadcasted the program, Louese
Howard being official announcer. Lempie Davis represented the art department. Mildred Quint spoke of
forensic activities, Ruth Boardman
talked on dramatics, after which the
"Training School band", infant prodigies, gave some enlivening "musical" numbers, led by Doris Gardner.
Lloyd Cameron, circulation manager
of the Norm, told of the sale's progress stating that high honors were
at that time, held by the Vespertines,
with the Alpha Delta Gammas following a close second.
Senator Edward W. Miller of Josephine county spoke a few words to
the students conveying the thought
that O.N.S. students represent the
state-to train citizens of the future.
He left us with the thought: "What
you would impress upon others-be
yourself."
Senator Jay Upton of Bend, representing the counties of Crook, Deschutes, Jefferson, Lake and Klamath
also spoke briefly.
Senator Upton
is a former president of the senate.
"What's a myth?"
"A myth's a female moth."

Hearts. Arrows, Cupids, Feature
Florentine, Vespertine Party
Hearts , hearts, hearts ! Red ones,
white ones, big ones, medium-sized
ones, small ones; lacy ones, wholesome ones, fastidious ones, passive
one, active ones
The gymnasium
Saturday night was overwhelmed with
hearts.
This was the Vespertine-Florentine
Party, designed in consideration of
non-dancers.
The patrons and patronesses were:
Mr. and Mrs. Christensen, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris; Misses Henkle, Wood,
and Morris; Mrs. Culver, Mrs. Miller

and Mrs. Thornton. The guests were
the members of the "Men's Club".
The party was divided into groups
whose names were: Arrow, Bow,
Cupid, Heart and Venus. Each group
performed stunts and played games.
Margaret Brooks and Margaret
Simms in jolly costumes gave a
charming feature dance.
While the refreshments were served, a trio, the Misses Booth, Finley
and Scott, gave a number of selections on stringed instruments.
It was indeed a heart to heart party.
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U
L

MCOOWEll ClUB
Women Singers Reorganize
Seek Place in National
Movement
For some time there has been felt
around our campus the inadequacy of
the musical organizations. Our Glee
clubs do not present their talent and
the results of their hard labor before
the student body or elsewhere, and
lacking the incentive of having something definite to work for, interest in
glee club work is not maintained at
high level. The rule works the other way, too-having insufficient interest manifested makes it hard to
\\Ork up any music to a presentable
degree of excellence.
This is, or was, the situation, and
to meet what seemed to be a real
need, the women's glee club has effected a re-organization. Having determined by vocal tryouts which students are really interested enough to
make the effort, Mrs. Osborne called
together the selected group January
25 and laid a new plan before them.
The chorus will meet twice a week,
eighth period, on Tuesday and Thursday, and work will be started immediately on new music with the idea of
preparing something worth while for
future presentation.
There was some discussion as to a
suitable name for the new chorus. A
great number of similar organizations
all over the country have adopted the
name "McDowell Club" in honor of
Edward McDowell, American composer. These McDowell clubs are
now affiliated in a national society,
and steps are being taken to make
the club at Oregon Normal school a
member. If the attempt is successful O.N.S. may be justly proud of
having a McDowell club here.
The club has decided to assume the
responsibility of presenting an operetta this term. With this objective
to work for, and musical study and
appreciation programs planned for
subsequent meetings, there is promise of value to all who are interested
in music. It is also the purpose of
the chorus to prepare musical numbers of various types and for different occasions in order to serve the
community whenever music is asked
for.
Dorothy Caldwell, former president of the women's glee club, acted
as chairman when the group met on
February 1 and officers of the new

NORM~l WINS TWO

PR~CTICE G~ME~
Pulp and Paper Company
and Legion Teams Fall
Before O.N.S.
The Normal school team added two
more victories to its credit last week
by winning the first game from the
Oregon Pulp and Paper mill team of
Salem and the second from the Independence Legion.
The game with O.P.P. was a very
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Guy Talbott Gives
Address on Near East
"America is father and mother to
children living at the base of Mt. Ararat" in the words of Dr. E. Guy
Talb:.itt, of the Near East relief who
addressed Normal s~h.ool students in
chapel Monday, "Ar,1crica is their only hope."
Dr. Talbott stated that there were
rr 01c individual checks signed at 0.
K. S last year following his talk than
had eYer been turned over to him at
the conclusion of one of his speeches.
The address this year was given in
a travelogue, with Mr. Talbott piloting the students to Athens, later into
Macedonia, through Syria to points of
interest along the Mediterranean sea,
across Palestine, through the Jordan
valley, by the Dardenelles, through
the straights of Bosporus, over the
Caucusus range, across the RussiaTurkey border, and then to Mount
Ararat, the destination of the journey. He told of the cruelty of the
Turks, explained the efforts being
made on the part of the young people of the Near East, in order that
they may, in the near future, become
self-supporting.
The students heartily responded to
Dr. Talbott's address and a number
of pledges were made by students and
faculty to continue their efforts to
aid the unfortunates of Near East.

NUMBER 1G

~on

MORE THAN 1

NOW ENR~llEll
0.N.S. Student Body Count
Reaches Total Greatest
In School's History

With an enrollment of 1004 stu:lents
the winter term at the Monmouth
Normal School surpasses any regular
term in the history of the institution
according to figures in the registrar's
office.
Each of the 36 counties of
Oregon, is represented in the student
body, as well as 10 western states.
Multnomah county shows the highest representative registration with
165 students. Polk is second with 118;
Linn 69; Marion 65; Clackamas 64;
and Lane 58. Counties represented by
20 or more students are: Coos, Benton,
Clatsop, Columbia, Umatilla, Union~
Washington and Yam hill. Those with
10 or more are: Douglas, Lincoln~
Baker, Hood River, Malheur, Sherman, Wasco and Wallowa. Below 10
are: Curry, Jackson, Josephine, Klamath, Lake, Deschutes, Gilliam, Grant,..
Harney, Jefferson, Morrow, Tillamook
and Wheeler.
Other states are represented as follows: Washington 20; California 3;
A tfention Students In
Idaho 8; Minnesota 2; Montana 1;
Elementary Course North Dakota 1; Oklahoma 1; Wisconsin 1; Kansas 1; and Indiana 1.
Requirements For One-Year CertifiThere are, of course, a number of
cate, Based on Elementary Course
students who give no home address,
and, therefore, cannot be included in.
First: Completion of the subjects any of the above groups.
designated for elementary course with
An interesting feature of this regis-credit of 48 hours.
tration is its accurate representation
Second: The securing of passing
of the distributipn of the state's pop- ·
grades in English (including Spelling)
ulation. Approximately 72 per cent
and Arithmetic. These may be made
of the student body registers from
by examination at the time of enthe Monmouth zone, within a radius of
trance or by taking the subjects in
100 miles of Monmouth; eight percent
class without credit. If students fail
from the La Grande zone; and four
in the entrance examinations they
per cent from the Ashland zone. Outwill no longer be required to take the
side these three zones and from other
(Continued on page 3)
states the registration is approximately fourteen per cent.
organization were elected. To Velma
K ennedy was accorded the honor of
Alpha Delta Gamma
being the first president; Margaret
Alpha
Delta Gamma members reLee Slusher, vice president; Bertha
Pentney, secretary; and Dorothy Cald- member the party which we are going
to have soon, but you will not have
well custodian of music.
Mrs. Sylvia Osborne is directing the privilege of attending unless your
the group and Margaret Lee Slusher dues are paid. Pay your dues today
in room 14 from 12:45 to 1:15.
is the able accompanist.

Story of Grove on O.N.S. Campus
Pioneers Plant Trees of Forest
Have you ever come to a realization
of the beauty of that, which we call a
tree? Think of the trees you have
known. What do they mean to you?
Are they merely trunks, limbs,
branches, a few leaves, and roots: or
do they possess life-do they "speak"
to you as you pass? Or are they but
dumb sentinels standing there, taking
all the knocks and blows of Father
Time.
To many persons, a "Tree" means
something. It means Life, Vigor,
Enthusiasm, Ambition, Perseverance,
Humility, Humor. It possesses a
personality all its own.
"Our Grove"!- Have you ever taken a second thought concerning it?
Does it mean something to you; or is
it immaterial? One day, a Tree
"spoke" to some one; several people
in fact. As a result of this communication, a number of the Pioneers of
Monmouth, about 1860. took time from

their daily tasks to journey to the
nearby mountains.
Ever thoughtful
of the pleasures of the students in
coming years, they secured some tiny
trees, which they brought back to
their fair little city of Monmouth,
and planted just South of the "new"
Administration building.
In fact, it was quite a gala day in
the lives of those Pioneers, as they
came together to beautify our campus
-our campus of the future.
We are indeed grateful for their
efforts, and sing our appreciation in
our "Memories"Memories of branches a swaying,
Memories of maple trees tall,
Beck'ing from each chapel window,
:\1emories of classroom and hall.
Memories of tennis balls flying,
O'er the cool, shady court in the
grove.
Memories of our dear old Normal,
Memories of days we love.
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BOOK NOOK
"One Incrensin
ins on.

••

Sim I'aris came out of the wholesale carnage of the war con\'inced that
his life had been spared for some sp €cial purpose. He mu!lt find the thing
that he is meant to do. The s ea rch
seemed sidetracked by several crises
inn family affaits. Disaster over took
Andrew, eldest of his brothers. Grief
and tragedy overtook Charles and his
wife. Troubles gathered and multiplied. To each member of the family,
Sim was a tower of strength and in
seeking the way to solve their problems he found the answer to his own
The increasing urpose of his life y;:::s
made plain.

A Complete Line

•)5c per Th
50c per qt

Pu,pose"-llutch-

( By l\liss :,tac Pherson

LK S.ALAD OIL

B

of

Bring xour own
containers
F r e d J . H i 11

Slipton Frll

VALENTINES

I

Normal Book Store
utting class is one· of the best inXext
door
to
Bank
I
P.
H. JOHNSON, Proprietor
door sports. Ever try it? Well, if
. -··- __ \._ _ _ _ _ _ ____l
your
family
index
can't
boast
of
a
.
Editor-in-chief . ......... Una Hyatt
aptain Kidd or a Jesse James, don't. 1Managing Editor . .... :\lyra Adcock
Hotplates, Toasters and
If
you haven't had some heavy exper- · _
Assistant Editor ... Helen Patton
icnce in the political world, or played 11
Business Manager .... Earl Rogers
Electric Irons-$3.95
ARNOLD'S
office boy to a tired business man or
Circulation Mgr. Flossie B. Knight
even got tangled up in a revolution or 1
Table Stoves
Just Arrived
NEWS STAFF
two, don't! Albeit if you are in the
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Louese Howard, Mildred "Widmer,
ciodning dumb bell class it's an exA beautiful
.Margaret Brooks, Walter Warner,
perience you will never forget, and
line of
Maurine Moore, Vivian Pesola,
what is more, you'll be a man, my
Mrs. White's HemElmo Russell, Doris Gardner, BerValentine
son!
stitching Parlor
tha Pentney, Inez Reeder.
In the first place this is a game :
See me at the Specialty shop,
whe1e Hoyle is taboo and the law of
Contributors this issue:
girls. I have just what you
(By Maurine Moore)
the jungle reigns supreme. Your best
Order today
Margaret Simms, Ansel Hayward,
have been looking for. PaintOur O.N.S. library has "One In- friend is all sympathy and consola- 1
Marion Homewood, Barbara Benex paints, all colors.
Also
creasing purpose". Yes! figuratively, tion but the fact still remains that I;,.__ _ _ .-------......:
ton.
Liquid
Embroiders
cones,
as well as literally. Both are for your you have several unexcused absences.
brushes, steel, silver, gold,
In the beginning, of course, you
pleasure.
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S
TWO YEARS VERSUS FOUR
and copper powders.
The ever increasing purpose of our are being a regular fellow and what's I
Shoes, Rubber Boots
In the organization of numerous library is to serve the students. Ser- a class or two? As time wears on
Fancy Work. Hemstitching
student activities at 0.N.S, the tem- vice cannot be estimated. Service and with the pin prick of conscience, how- I
Ge yard.
and Rubbers
])Orary or constantly changing na- Serve Us, is the ultimate aim of this ever, you feel the clank, clank, clank
Haye Your Shoes Repaired
.ture of our student body has been department of our school. If it is able of the shackles of impending doom.
With
:found a handicap which cannot be to accomplish or attain this purpose, Methinks your mind functions along
Goodvear Shoe Reoverlooked.
these lines: "Slavery, slavery, where
it lies with us, as students.
Only a very s:nall percentage of
Give the library a chance.
is thy sting?" and if I get back to 11pairing System
Monmouth Hotel Grill
students are here for a special course
class next time, will he never or per•**
A. S. N. Hutchinson has written chance if I should make a call on pa
Chas. M. Atwater
ior as long as seven terms. Even
For
Post Office block
those who complete the two term other books besides "One Increasing and ma by special invitation of the
Good Things
:standard course of six terms are small Pmpose", which our library holds for powers that are, just what part of
•
_in numbers as compared with those us. May it ever be our increasing pur- the boneyard would be most becoming
TRY
To Eat
·who come for the one year elementary pose" to make use of this opportunity to my. particular type of bones Precourse. We may say that each year of ours- that of the library.
MULKEYS' GROCERY
fer 'em white or gray~
Never Closed
ibrings a complete change in much
I ought to know, so afttl' this if you
You will like our merchanThe Land of Dreams
:more than half of the student body.
just "will", don't say I haven't cone ,
dise and courteous treatment
'The Normal school h·as not the per- There's a beautiful land we know not well by you.-Pax Vobiscum.
'
manency in student population of a
-!-?-!where
iour-year school.
Where cool fresh breezes fill the air
One of Those Awful Moments
It is up to us as loyal supporters Where sunbeams dance about in play
"Are you sti!l engaged to that
Greenwood Cottage
Trade at the Variety
of our Alma Mater to make our one And everything is happy and gay.
homely Smith girl?"
:year or two years count as four. By We love to travel there by night
Store where you save
Cheese, Catsup
"No, I'm not!"
-this we mean, give all you have to When all is still 'neath the pale moon10 and 20 % on all purchases
"Good for you, old man. You had
Fresh and Cured
-the school while you are here. The
my sympathy when you were. How,
light;
~onstant support in student activity We love to travel here and there
did you get out of it?"
Meats
I
We have Stationery,
which would come with four year's at- Without a single doubt or care.
"Married her."
,
Toilet Articles, Chinaware
tendance must be crowded into a brief
-!- ?- :Sometimes we venture forth alone,
Stamped Goods
Main Market
:space of time.
Teacher: Johnny, make a sentence
Again, we take some one we've known
Men's
and Ladies' Hose
Give all you have, all of the time, to
And through the beautiful meadows, using the words defeat, defense, de- I
Ladies gym Bloomers
:all of O.N .S
t ail.
I
wide,
Johhny: De feet went over de fence
We
love
to
roam
there
side
by
side.
TO LINFIELD COLLEGE
before de tail.
.,.,._.__ - - ·
In behalf of the spirit of clean The Land of Dreams is far away
sportsmanship which prevails in the We know not where it lies by day,
We Invite Your PerJust Oregon
student body at the Oregon Normal But 'tis the place we love to go
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Rain,
raining,
rained!
sonal Checking Account
school, we wish to apologise for the \Vhen night time shades the earth beWhy don't you rain some more?
low.- D. G.
write-up of the Linfield-Normal game,
Don't stop now when soaked we are,
The smalll depositor here reand Beauty Parlor
which appeared in the January 17 isCome on, come pound and pour!
ceives the same consideration
sue of the Lamron.
A great poet met an ironical fate You've only flooded valleys,
that we extend to the larg1
The article expressed the opinion of the other day. He starved to death
We appreciate your patronage
You've leaked through every roof I est account.
one individual rather than that of the with a volume of Bacon in his lap.
We like to wear galoshesI
entire school. For that reason its
Loosen up! Dont be a spoof!
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Two Ways to Skate
,, E. M. EBBERT Prop.
:appearance in the paper, was a deYou've swelled the streams and brookl\lonmouth, Oregon
Post office block
cided error and should be considered "I wonder how's the ice" said Bob
lets,
·
Established 1889
putting
on
one
skate.
\Vhile
as such.
You've drenched both fern and treE:,
The rather forcible way in which "I fear it is not strong" said Mac
·we like you, Mr. Rain King,
"And will not hold my weight."
it was called to our attention in a reThough wet or drowned we be!
cent ed_ition of the Linfield Review Soon Bob was off; Mac watched in
-D. G. I
FOR
Modern Barber Shop
was read with much interest here.
awe,
As gracefully and neat
FARM HOME CRITIC IS
Delicious WafHes
and
W'.E NEED COURTESY
With long and gliding strokes he sped
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
This is no lecture, and yet, it is
And easily jumped six feet.
and good
Beauty Parlor
Monday evening, Miss Rose Ella
time that something be said about the He swung in circles, danced a jig,
Richardson,
critic
of
Farm
Home,
little courtesies that really mean so
And went through many a trick.
Work that Satisfies
Chicken Dinner
was entertained at a three-course dinmuch to us as Americans.
He spun around upon his heel
Men, it takes only one minute to let
ner given by Mrs. Bernice Littleton,
And twirled his hockey stick.
go to
Phone
IRIS L. POWELL
Miss Marian Homewood and Miss Vian older person or a lady through the
"Hurrah, the ice is good and strong.
6203
Prop
oletta Russell, at their home in Mondoor ahead of you, or to "beg pardon"
Fetzer's Restaurant
It holds me up,"he said.
for pushing by accident against some,
11
And just then Mac's feet left the ice, mouth.
one in the halls.
Later in the evening Miss Laginia I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - And-crash- he bumped his head.
These little acts of courtesy in reLa Gage was a guest. After a pleas-/ ~
~
ality arc trivial and yet they mark us Said Mac, while rubbing injured parts ant visit the party went to see the[
"It may hold you up, pard,
all as ladies or gentlemen.
~::.t~o~~~~~ players pi-esent "Out- I
We are all grown men and women, But as for me it certainly
Pull.s
downward
mighty
hard.
now, but sometimes we do forget that
-W.W.
there are other people to think of beOur steadfast aim is that wegive you the very
1 STUDENT FORUM l
sides ourselves.
this
one
of
the
best
years
in
athletic
But since it takes so little of our
best goodsat the lowest possible price,
time and makes life so much more events by supporting our teams.
connected with courteous treatment and
The men's basketball season is at
worth while let us observe just these
its
height.
It
is
through
our
help
few rules of ordinary etiquette.- B. B.
quick service. Ask for Del Monte canned
and cooperation that they can continA BLANK
COME ON EVERYBODY
ue their good work.
goods.
Juniors and Seniors, take notice!
At a recent student body meeting
our president spoke of the important Your girl's class teams are contestplace pep, aroused by athletic con- ing for victory. Of course each class . Does this express student interestlllll
tests, plays in the life of the school. wants its own team to win but it can- m school problems?
,/JJ
It is up to us to get out and make not without your support.- F.R.
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Slab, Commetnorating Class of
1873, Recalls Christian College
Since the time of Christian college
it has been the custom of the
graduating classE:s to give to the
school something which has the ideal
of serving as a common ground for
assembly in future years, when the
old classmates would once again assemble at Alma Mater. Among the
many tokens are the stones on the
·.f ront of the administration building,
bearing the class number of the donors. In 1913, Justice George H. Burnett, now chief justice of the supreme
court, returned to this school, after
having been away forty years since
his graduation in 1873.
When a junior in Christian college
he and Oscar Knox carved their ini. Is d urmg
·
· t es of 1'di e
t ia
a f ew mmu
time on one of the bricks in the center wing of the building. A year lat-

Norm Financial Goal

Is Not Yet Attained

er they graduated and went their
ways in the world. But Justice Burnett had not forgotten the activities
of his youth. Fourteen years ago he
returned to Monmouth with a mason ,
and on top of the carved initials
placed a scroll to commemorate his
class. Today he is the only living
member of the class of 1873, but with
him will always live the ideals and
associations of his college days.
This slab is the visible testimonial
of times and deeds that have been
carried over into the successor of
Christian
college-Oregon Normal
School.
However it ma · t . t th
t _
'
Y m eies
e s u
dents of today to know that not a single girl's name appears on the roll of
the class of 1873.

Have You a Bleeding Heart
When Cupid shoots his arrows red
Into the air up overhead
Be careful that they pierce you not
A heart is su ch a tender spot !

president, Rene Brumbach; Secretary
Merza Haisten; Sergeant at arms,
Thelma Cronin; reporter, Ruth Collins. The other girls at Rickreall are
Iva Jean Baker, Edna Coulter, Ailie
Bartell; Floy Strader; Dorothy Chase,
Katherine Ports, Ethel Ingold, Irene
Cronin, Fern Phelps, Millicent Roberts.
.
Kim Kottage
Kim cottage has the following officers for this term: Ruth Melendy,
president; Florence Gammell, vice
president; Mary Edith Winter, secretary; Margaret Lee Slusher, Better
0.N.S; Violet Bertch and Zena Cooper are council members.
Alpha Chi
Alpha Chi has elected the following
officers: President, Velma Allen; vice
president, Faye Jones,
secretarytreasurer, Martha Mohr; reporter
Crystal Mills.

Page;, 3

Wohelo House
At a recent meeting the following officei·s were elected: President,
Laura Cammack; vice president,
Eleanor Seguin, secretary, Zoa
Goode; Better O.N.S. member,
Isabel Baumax -and
Madeline
Staulder.

-Eshelman's Grocery
Whiteaker's Electric Shop

BAl{ED EXPERTLY

"I suppose you want a suitable
inscription on the stone?" inquired
the tombstone salesman of the
widow.
"Well, no-just something conventional."

To
Retain

PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS
Millers
Morlan & Son
Associated Stores
The Specialty Shop
Fetzer's Restaurant
Variety Store
Monmouth Market
Arnold's
Modern Beauty Shop
First National Bank
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Dr. Stem
N onnal Book Store
Mnlkey's Grocery

all

the
flavor

AMERICAN BEAUTY

Merrimack Hall
BREAD
Merrimack Hall has elected the folTWO PROGRAMS GIVEN BY
lowing officers: pres id en t, Florence
Phone 3502
CLASS TUESDAY EVENING Parvin; secretary-treasurer, Camella
Gant; Better O.N.S, Frances Hart; reMrs. Culver's program making class porter, Thomas Nichols.
B.F.BUTLER
met for a second time Tuesday evenA Timely Tip
Dentist
ing and two programs were given.
Inquisitive Youngster ( after hear-1 The health methods used in my
Post
Office Building
The first was from the study of ge- ing a discussion on facial massages) office are of great benefit to suf-1
Oregon
ography, and showed the outstanding "Mother what is a fatal massage?"
Monmouth
fei:ers from coughs, colds, sore
features of several countries.
The
-!-?-!throat, bronchitis and the more
girls planned their own costumes
E. R.: (Proposing ardently) You're severe influenza and pnumonia.
The BEST The Market
which added to the attraction of the one in a million.
The efficacy of spinal adjustskit.
College Widow: Your chances are ments in these troubles rates highaffords at all times at
The second was an arbor-day pro- about the same.
er than that of any other method.
ESHELMAN GROCERY
gram and as told by the leader of
-!-?-!DR. STEM
that group, could be worked into a
Phone -4803 .
E. W.: What's the idea, Ruth, wear- Herald Building
Phone 7302
very colorful little play.
ing your hose wrong side out?
;~+::•·' ::f3:!• ::•::+::{:f::+::•.::~::+::•:" ::,!::+::•:::•:+::•::::;~::~~~·:~f::C!t:::f::C~t: : :f::+::{-::f3:!r }f3:!!:::-: .f::+::!t:·:::f!:C!~:Itf!:C!f?
Three programs wil lbe given at the
R. B.: There's a hole in the othe~ ~
~
next meeting, February 16.
side.

By noon on Wednesday, February 2
over five hundred dollars had been
turned in from the Norm sales by
Lloyd Cameron, circulation manager
for the annual. About $2,000 should
be collected before the sale closes on
March 5. This means that only one
fourth of the necessary money has
been obtained in much more than one
fourth of the time allowed. Students,
why this delay? The two and one
half dollars may seem very precious
now but you will be willing to pay
much more than this in May when the
Norms are out and you can't get one.
The remaining indvidual pictures "Y" ORGANIZATIONS ENJOY
JOINT DINNER FRIDAY EVE
were taken last Friday and the group
pictures are scheduled for this week.
Members of the Y.M.C.A. of O.N.S
Every organization desiring · its picture in the Norm must have it taken and the cabinet of the Y.W.C.A. held
this week.
a banquet in the training school dining room last Friday evening.
Mr. Dodds, who is taking a keen
PRACTICE TEACHERS GIVE
DRILLS IN GYM CLASS interest in the "Y" work on the campus, was present and gave a short talk.
Say, have you ever taken gymnasi- Other intere-sted persons also spoke
um? If not, perhaps you have no- briefly.
ticed a few of the cripples hobbling
around lately, as a result of Miss
Mylne's practice teachers elem entary
gym class.
But that's not all! Last W ednesday the stud ents played teacher, the
class being divided into six different
groups. The practice teachers showed
an amount of enthusiasm: in fact, to
su ch an extent that the exercises
proved more strenu ou s than those
given by Miss Mylne.
Rather than presenting the drills
by number signals, they were g iven
in story form; such as: "How to
throw a ball", "Loading gravel with a
crane", "A swaying tree," and "Hor'izontal rope pull."
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Organizatio~-~_ _......_

Aventura
The organization at P oole's and the
Pember apartments has changed its
name from Etoile de L'est to Aventura. The new name· is Latin meaning happiness.
Our officers are: Curtis Hottel,
president ; Dorothy Grass, secretary;
Esther Head, Better O.N.S member;
Constance Fi sh er, reporter.
The Misses Agnes Arney, Lillian
Garnjobst and Constance Fisher spoke
in the Friends' church, Rosedale, Sunday morning and in the evening at
the Evangelical church in Salem.
"Read the Ads!"
Pine Lodge

Pine lodge has elected officers as
If weak enough ye be to fall
follows: Avis Rogers, president; WilBefore the darting arrows call,
leen Botkin,
secretary;
Eleanor
We sympathise, and pity you,
Hutchinson, reporter.
For Cupid's trick is nothing new.
We are proud of our new member
But if ye stand so firm and strong ;
from O.A.C. Willeen Botkin who has
So that these missles bounce along, a part in the Junior class play.
\Ve know ye have been built to stand
We sympathise with Blanche Blair
The bigger, harder tasks on hand.
who was forced to leave school because of her mother's illness and hope
Today red arrows fill the air,
she will be back next term.
So take your stand and be aware;
But, please, I add just one more line:
Tethcrow House
Now, won't you be my valentine?
Tethe:row
house has the following
- D .. G.
office;·s for this term. Helene Fraley,
president; Helen Overman, vice presLeague to Meet
ich•nt;
Cynthia Hobb!<, ~ecretaryA meeting of the Women's League trcasurer; Lenabelle Harper, reporter.
will be held in the chapel at 6:30 this
"Read the Ads!"
(Monclny) evening, acccording to a
recent announcement made by the
RICK REA LL
president Alice Southworth. Every
The
practice
teachers of Rickreall
woman i\ ;;chool is urgccl to attend,
have
organized
with officers as foland a cb.,ck-up on attendance will be
lows: President, 11argic Allen; ,·ice
made at t'hc cloor. Be sure to come.

I

-!-?-!
1st Boy: You're not two-faced any-

;~

"Lady Sea1pax
· ''

~

is here in the person of a beautiful line
of rayon undies. It is necessary for
you to see these wonderful garments in
order for you to appreciate · their. true.
worth.
They are sold to . you .with a
• .
positive guarantee.
You will be interested in our "Knitted'
Sport Wear" costumes and ' the price
is even less than you ~ould . expect to·
pay.
,
·
.
l{ayser
hose. has established a standard
f Or comparison.
"WhY bUY Oth ers.?
Kayser costs no more."

way.

~

2nd Boy: I should say not!
1st Boy: If you were you wouldn't
be wearing the one you've got.

t·i

Her Initial Experience

~
'

Miss Mary Robards

.
·t· ;;:
, pnmary en 1c ~
in the Independence school had her ~·~
first experience at instit~te work ~
Saturday.
She appeared before the r:1
Yamhill c_ounty i~stitute held. in New- ~ berg, takmg Pnmary R eadmg and ~·;.
Language as h er topic.
As Dr. De- f
Busk of the state university and Julia I~...
S pooner of the Portland grade teach- ~
ers' association were also on the day's '
· Robards appear- "·'. ·
progiam and as Miss
ed as a substitute for Professor T. H.
Gentle, she says she approached the '..'
.
~
assignment with all due meekness •.,
and hum ility. The kind reception she :.,
met with, she says, will give her cour- ~
age for the next attempt.
~
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133 E. Main St.
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(Continued from page 1)
subjects in class, but may prepare for @J o·-·0•91(•0·-·0•C•O·-~O · -·O·-·O· - ·O· - .. o·•·O·-·O·-·O·C·O·-·O·-·O·C•O •C •O· - ·O· @]
further examination by additional review or by tutoring if they prefer.
If a student takes these subjects in
class, two hours for English and three
hours for Arithmetic must be included in the term load, reducing the number of credits earned for the term accordingly. Such reduction may lengthen the student's residence in order
to fulfill the requirement.
Students who are scheduled to do
their rural practice teaching in the
spring and who have not been scheduled for Principles of Physiology and
Reading Methods will not be required
to take those subjects this year.
before the Sp:ring season
The subjects for the elementary
opens
course are as follows:
Art Fundamentals & Methods .. :. 4
American History ........................ 3
Prices from $2.50 to $7.00
Educational Biology .................... 3
General Psychology ........................ 4
Intro. to Rural Teaching ........... 3
Library Instruction ........................ 1
Music Fundamentals ···············-··· 3
Penmanship ·······-················" ···-······ 1
Practice Teaching ········-········-······ 8
Prin. of Geography ·················-······ 3
Rural Homemaking ....................... 2
Rural Problems ............................ 3
MONMOUTH I
LUGUT AND NOlT CCIIPLlTI ITATJCNUT AND IOOl ITOWI,
Agriculture ............... -···················· 3
Reading :\fethods, Primary ........ 3
Principles of Ph:-·siology ................ 3
@J ·O·-·O·-·O·-·O·••O·-·O••·O·-·O·••O••·o.,._,4,)9•0•••o•»•o••·0•)9•Q.•)9•0•>-•0•••o @J
Parl. Law & Program !\faking .... 1

I

I

I

Have Your Tennis

Racket Re~trung
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IND~ENDENCE TRAINING
SCHOOL

In a fire drill last Monday 385
pupils cleared the building in 90
seconds_ At the tap of the bell
Harold Sorg, the fire marshal, took
charge_ A boy in each room held
the doors wide open while the lines
quickly and orderly passed into the
halls_ The hose men took their
places ready lest it prove a real
fire_ Outposts· opened outer doors
and reported when their sections
were out, to the marshal who in
turn reported to the principal.
Such organization, together with
the equipment of our building, including wide concrete stairways,
almost eliminates any hazard of
fire.
Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Dubach,
dean of men at O.A.C., addressed
the members of the Parent-Teacher association and many guests in
the auditorium. Mr_ Dubach spoke
of the problems of young people
and of the way parents might aid
in meeting them.
On February 8, Dr_ Leven of
the State Board of Health will be
assisted by Drs_ Knott and Faucett in giving the Schick test here.
The girls' civic league held its
regular monthly meeting Friday_
Reports were called for from
the playground, athletic and sani-

tation committees and from the inspectors from each room.
Officers were elected to serve the remainder of the school year as follows: President, Anna Louise Horton; vice president, Glare Imbier;
secretary, Margaret Hanna; playground inspector, Marjorie Plant.
A similar meeting of the boys'
civic league in the morning resulted as follows:
Clifford Ramey,
president; Glenn Mattison, vice
president; Melvin Kelley, secretary.
These organizations give training in citizenship and self-government.
VALSETZ NOTES
The faculty members and students of the Valsetz dormitory had
open house on January 22, 1927.
Mrs. C. E. Powell presided at
the tea table in the afternoon while
Mrs. D. A. Grout poured in the
evening.
Music was furnished by some of
the girls while others assisted
about the rooms. All who came,
expressed admiration for our new
home.
Mr. Cobb of Cobb, Mitchell company paid his first visit to the
dormitory Friday evening, accompanied by Mr. Powell. He was
much pleased with the building,

New Spring Styles
In Wash Dresses

1:

$3.95
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every available seat was take:i
and nothing was left for me to do
but stand up. How tiresome it
got standing one whole hour trying to concentrate on some deep
subject matter.
As I looked about me I saw a
large room, completely furnished
to accommodate all students wiRhing to study in the library. No
more standing for O.N.S. student s
Again I saw t he new class rooms
in our new building. This was the
largest class in school. Members
of President Landers' psychology
class were comfortably sitting with
plenty of room and proper ventilation. What a broad smile President Landers was wearing!
Then our new "nat" appeared,
A DAY-DREAMER'S VISION someone shouting "Swim, you
It was Monday at the fifth per- fish". A slight movement, some one
iod. I sat at one of the desks in poised in mid-air, then like a shot
the library trying to study Agri- downward in the water- splash.
culture; but thinking of how I
Some one was talking-Miss
would like to get my feet warm.
Criswell was helping one of those
I had not worn my galoshes to
school at noon. Slowly and dimly "poor Normal girls" find a book,
tucked away in a very seclusive
a vision rose before me.
I was sitting in a new library. corner of the Library in the Old
My! How much difference there Building.
was between this and the little,
I realized I had been day dreamold inconvenient library in the Ad.
building. Many a time I had ing again and my agriculture !eswished for a seat in the library to son was still in the book instead
study my next lesson; but alas, of in my head.-E. B.
the furnishings, and, most of all
with the Normal spirit, all of
which reminded him of his own
school days.
Sunday dinner guests at the
Vaisetz dormitory were Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Powell and daughters
Juanita and Pauline.
On Saturday, January 29, the
Valsetz student teachers accepted an invitation to visit the camp
mess house. They were shown
through the well arranged building, the dining room of which will
accommodate 250 persons.
The
afternoon was brought to a close
with a luncheon as a delightful
surprise. It was served by the
mess force.

(Continued from page 1)
closely contested one. However it
was slow and the· Crimson and Gray
boys were entirely off. The first half
ended with our visitors leading 10-15.
But in the second half O.N.S. rallied
and the final basket shot in the last
20 seconds of play won the game 31
to 30 for us.
The Independence Legion game was
a game enjoyed by all. The first half
was well played yet not so fast as
might have been expected. The score
at the end of the first half was 28 to 9
with Oregon Normal leading.
The last half was highly contested
"Methinks if that game were filmed one
of the greatest comic pictures would
be thrown upon the screen" said one
bright student from O.N.S. When
the final whistle was blown the score
stood 46 to 18 in O.N.S.' favor.

fl om a humorous point of view.

The lineup:
O.N.S. 46
Legion 18
Cook 16 ............ F .............. 7 Schrunk
Russell 4 .............. F ··············-· 2 Reuff
Schrunk 11 ............ C ................ 8 Day
McGowan 6 .......... G .................... Ray
Phillips 2 .............. G ................ 1 Scott
Substitutions: O.N.S: Buhman for
Russell, Price (5) for Schrunk,
Spring ( 4) for Phillips.
Legion: Graham for Reuff, Kelley
for Ray.

OfFInterest to the Men

New

Hosiery
In Spring Colors

$5.95

Men's
Bright Hose

I

New hosiery is arriving at the store
daily. You will be delighted at the
many charming new shades and stvle
features.
New rayon and silk mixed wash frocks .
Dainty modes of bright, snappy colorings,
and clever detail of trimming.
Checks,
stripes and plain colors. They are so comfortable and trig that one's work even
seems to be play at house keeping. Prices
too, are very attractive.

Berkshire Silk Hose-$1. 75

Geometric designs in fancy colors.
Rayon and silk with reinforced h eel
and toe. Made to wear and look good.
60 cents to $1.15

Spring Exhibit of
New Footwear

Pure thread silk- full -fashion ed-silk to top-4inch garter welt-very fin e gau ge-the new colors
are : skin, nude, alean, neutral, evenglow, rose-taupe,
champagne. Price, per pair $1.75.

Silk Hose-$1.00
Pure thread silk- very fine-silk to hem- for
spring wear. Colors are: atmosphere, blonde, biege,
French nude, champagne. Price per pair, $1.00

BEFORE YOU PLAN

YOUR SPRING WARDROBE

Butterick

Special

Special

Fashions

Rubber Aprons

Ladies Hose

59c

89c

Consult the

Patterns carried in stock.

Visit Our Everfast Dept.
There you will find a complete
assortment of dress fabrics.
Suitings -----------------------·------------ 49c
Shantone ---------------------------------- 79c
Voiles ---------------------------------------- 65c
79c
Playtime cloth ------------------------ 49c

Fineweave

Prints

50c

"Ever ready" household apron in two neat
styles, good quality
rubber, fancy trimming
of flowers, assorted colors.

This hose is made
from fine gau ge thread
silk plaited over rayon.
A service weight hose
that gives wear and
satisfaction. All wanted
colors.

l11/J£!iJ

Featuring the latest models at the
store, the finest creations of the
bootmaker's ar.t
All at unu sually
low price for this time of year. ·

Patent Tie of five eyelets. Fancy
inlay trimmings.
Covered French
heel.
Can be worn for street or
dress wear.
Selling now at per pair,

